
Jen. fc

Write *
•Henry Poole,

of wheel end
the 29th ult.eel Wyme, grocer, Ottewe ; M. Wilson, grocer,

5»76 qre. The supply of
equel to 980,000 to 980,000 bushels, sgelnst enhere left town ; L. N. Joubert, boots endeboee, ego weekly consumption In MT6 of 1,1if. & Lebelle, dry goods, Montreel ; O. ont lotIn 1876. The edeeler etSrd but reporte the emount of wheat endDonald, general store, Addington, W.8. In B5 John,

United Kingdom et thet dete to Tsllow—Is YI. NO. 303,M.R, no lees then
equel to 1,811,000 qrs. the quantity of selling at 7c for
Sour In transit on the 19th ult wee equalBrown, general store, Dundalk ; Lasher Bros. * Co., 18 00Hey, perto l.HtsttO qrs, again*. 8,100,000 on the com»- nay, per ran

Wool, per lb.. LEATHER.general store, Peterbore’ ; OHrer Ne», general store,
ponding date loot year. Stocks of wheat In Lirer- Teans—Remains very quiet end there is no send us F tor subscriptions 

publications you will root
to any of theIn prior*. Some of the factories are almostPPOVWOHS.

Ta ads—Has remained generally quiet.
Berras—The demend BOtleed In our let bee been 

maintained to «11 gn order ; end about «00 packages 
of good ftora-packed here <*—waA |— 
ment st prices ranging from 
of dairy sold at 14c. In ell 
ever, the buyer wee allow,
lection. The order has not ------------ ------ ......
Ileve thet there are no others in the market, so It
not eefe to rely on these prices " *...................
qualities for local nse are écart, —_________
17c. Box-butter baa not been coming forward very 
freely, bnt there 1» abundance of old stocks still In 
the market ; prices are weak at 11 «0 lkx and «alee 
slow. Receipts on the market have been fair ; 
pound rolls sell there at 80 to Me : tub# and creeks 
of dairy at 16 to 18c. English advices show no Im
provement, end the late heavy failure In London le 
thought by aoma partira to be likely to aggravate

pool and London on the $lst ult amounted to 880,- reoelve e pair ctWitnessMontreal ; and A. H. Pare, grocer, with their Skates worth #2.76.0W to 890,0*0 qrs., egalnet 888,000 qrs st tbs closeCrofts,
of 1876. Stocks of Wheat In the principal porta aredry goods and groceries, Goderich, has admitted his

SITE AID FBÛflTÀBIX HVE8TXEIT FOE THE CAPITALISTS II iBKAISAS,generally fslr, but thoee of com lighter than hadThomas Crofts, to a partnership. Robertson, fact that buslneeëïs doll.
Prices are quoted ea follows -Spanish Sole, No. 1, 

en weight», 26 to 2»o ; Spanish Sole, No. 8, 23 to 
86c ; Slaughter Sole, heavy, 86 to 80c ; Slaughter 
Sole, light, 86 to 86c ; Buffalo Sole, 81 9o tSe ;Hem
lock Harness Leather, 88 to Re ; Oak Harness 
Leather, 36c ; Oak Belting Leather, 80 to 8*o : Oak 
Harness Backs, «0 to 60c ; Upper, heavy, 86 to We ; 
Upper, light, 36 to 40c ; Kip Skills, Front*, 96c to 
81-10 ; Bp Skins, English, 70 to 90c; Chicago 
«aught* Eto, «6 to 76c:lÛN»
76c ; Splits, large, 28 to 88 ; Split 
Russet», 80 to 40c ; Hemlock Ca 
down), 66 to 90c ; Hemlock, light 
Coif, 8120 to«1.40; Codob, 00t 
60 to 66c ; Oamhier, 7c ; Sumac 
8186 ; Degree, Sc ; Buff, 14 to 16c

been anticipated. Further cable advice» to the 81stDouglas, * Ca, hardware, Toronto, have dissolved,

EASTERN CONFLICT.uK. report markets*™ with small deliveries of Bag-the bnstneee being continued by James H. Douglass.
of re-Arrlvale of wheat cargoes at porte of

WE OFFER FOR SALE OVER 2,560,000 ACRES OF LAND,
FBOM #% TO $$ PEE ACER,

In the richest pestions of Arkansas, upon the various rivers, and their virions tributaries, and on the line o
the railroads.

If yon want Timber, Prairie Crass, Wheat, Com, Fruit, Coal or Mineral lends, we win famish yon wife»; 
choice which cannot fail to sell, at prices which will challenge competition with eimilsr property hi 
this or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no better opportunity for thoee desiring to lotate e, 
those buying aa so investment, can anywhere be found than is preaented in this State.

Send by poetald car and get descriptive list, or oeÙ at office, Boyal Hotel Blot*.

In communicating, please state that you saw this in The Mad. Address,

so steady thatOur readers will have seen by Wednesday’s Mail 
that prices cl soger In the English markets were ad
vancing lari week. Bat later cable advices received 
by a Toronto term reveal a still farther advance. On 
Saturday 20s 9d and on Tuesday gle 9d per ewt. was 
paid in Liverpool and Glasgow for sugar which wae 
quoted on the Mat ult. at 18s Od.lbetog |an advance 
of Ss 8d since that date.

Barley was steady, being repeated, 
se and firm at LAST TEASwhile maim, under the pressure ct large arrivals,

ter Russian Successeimi 4M PAIRS OF THESE SUTEShad ruled In bayera' favour The appearance of the
young wheat plant was satisfactory, in spite of the

WERE GIVEN AWAYgermination of the grain having been alow, owing 88 to 87o
to 86 lbs. perto the saturated condition of the soil. The weather in this manner, end in every case gave satisfaction. IENDER OF NISC:to 66o ; Frencharea very severe in Scotland, but In the south a fair Now more than Two Thousand Boys and Girls In

Osnads are working for them.wheat.breadth per ton, 8116 to
upper district» firm labour •till much >le, 14 to 16c.

Hear what those who got pairs lastA telegram to the New York press dated London, Cnsaar There ha» been no change since our laetbehindhand. The general feeling In the markets
UPOPOLIS BURNED.January lit, quote» from the weekly review of the St Gabriel Cattle Market.

Montreal, Jan. 7.
Jabriel market to-dsy there were 160 bead 
which met with a good demand. The selee 
to-day ranged from 4e to 5*c, but the out 
e Wee for extra choice fat steers. Lire 
B In poor request at from 8460 to 84.76 per 
and dressed hogs from 85.85 to 85.76. 
eeed hogs at 8690 to 8626 Mr. Wm. 
Bleed from & L Heed of Guelph U cattle 
togs, and bought from Thomas Bum» of

HI-----SO cattlelor 84.90, or at the rate of 4c per
lb, live weight. 47 cattle were sold at from «SOtii 
876 each, or at 34to 5e per lb., and 2 do, for 8112, or 
*$c per Ik Mr. F. Hitching of Boae Hill farm had 
20 cattle, 2 of whit* he sold for 8115, or at 6c per lb. 
Mr. F. Rogers of Toronto sold 20 cattle to Mr. II. J. 
Hopper at 846 each, being at the rate of 4c per lb. 
Mo R. J. Hopper boughs one car load of cattle from 
Mr. Mark Cochrane, of Guelph, st 41c per lb., and 
sold seven head for 8840 dr at 4 to *lc per lb. 2 
steers sold for 880, one steer tor 860, and eleven do. 
at 4 to 4Jc per lb. Meiers. J. A Ç. Coughlin («Lon
don, shipped 40 1st sheep for the English market 
laet Saturday by the Dominion steamer Quebec from 
Portland, tills *rm will also ship next week 60 
sheep of the same breed from Portland for the Lon
don market. Seles of fresh dressed hogs were re
ported to-day at 8690. Several car loads of horses 
were purchased here last week for the States, prices 
ranged from 160 to 880 each.

was that el flrmnees, and authorities expressed year say•riling slowly at 121 to 18*0 266-18the opinion that an upward movement might be Your prise ‘ Eureka ' Skates came promptlybat recel]appearance of the young wheat plant Is satisfactory, paid, which was notexpected. Continente! advices bj state that in At 8b T. B. MILLS <6 CO., Hamilton, Ont.of the grain having been In a very suitable box.Mkxwithloc, wi6o quite euougn uuennv , mwi are waret,<sssto the “barely successful ? night frosts had retarded »e
growth of young wheat whilst strengthening the 
plant In Germany trade wae quiet ; prices un
changed and too high few exportation : the weather 
was mild and rainy. Ip Hungary trade was dull, 
with fair offerings and weak prices. Russian ad
vices report Ice forming at St Petersburg on the 8th 
ult Navigation is dosed in all the Baltic porte. 
Egyptian markets for wheat were quieter, and prices 
easier on the 8th ult Advices from Adelaide dated 
November Srd, state that the wheat crop of South 
Australia will be the largest ever reaped, given prob
ably 300,000 tons of wheat and flour for export This 
contribution of 10,000,000 bushels to the wheat sup
ply must prove an important element in the future 
of tile market The harvest was expected to com* 
mence about the 1st of December. On this 
continent quietude has continued to be the rule. 
The export demand at New York seems 
to have been Slack ; and until the late change in the 
weather Western States were buried in mud. Re
ceipts of wheat at Western lake ports in the week 
ending on the 29th ult, were 771,747 bush. vs. 1,- 
577,343 bqsk the previous week, and .17,707 bush 
the corresponding week in 1870. The deliveries at 
Atlantic Seaboard ports for the same week were 
864,537 bush vs. 691,188 bush the previous week, 
and 824,398 bush the corresponding week in 1870 ; 
and,the export clearances from thence for Europe 
for thd’week were 758,564 bush vs. 837,327 bush the 
previous week, and for the last eight weeks, 6,556,- 
011 bush rs. 3,002,306 bush the corresponding eight 
weeks in 1876.

He visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks In granary at the principal points of accum
ulation at lake and seaboard ports, at the under
mentioned datas

1877. 1877. 1876. 1875.
Dec. 29. Dec. 22. Dec. ». Dec. 81. 

Wheat,bu.,10,191,12110,640,417 12,467,196 17,878,867
Corn.........  6,009,796 5,962,563 4,488,637 8,595,083
Oats.......... 3,361,462 3,635,366 8,386,425 3,471,667
Barley.... 4,548,000 4,656,6» 6,417,912 2,560,980
Rye ...... 678,867 6»,8» 991,785 462,021

Totalbu.,24,778,796 26,245,494»,616,96227,467,066
The following table shows the top price of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past week:—

them, the
The weather has been very In poor request 

nd dressed hoj
ceipts small. ‘ ^ :

Pork—There has been little ; small lot* have sold 
at 915.50 and 916, are now offering at 915, and cars

They exceed my expectations,W—C. 8., Rock-In the upper districts fa: 
hindhancL The position Freeh wood.of the grain trade at Mark at 114.76. I was surprised when I opened the box to Andlane and the Provinces is decidedly strong, and with and 24 fine pair of Skates. They

«haw ”__J O W T.nndmi
are the nicest onesthe turn of the year it is likely that considerable I ever saw. —J. O. W., London.activity will ensue. The supplies of English wheat heard from the country, and the movement in small 

lots has consequently been very limited. Prices of 
Cumberland are weak ; tons and under seldom, If 
ever, bring over 7|c. Long dear is quiet and un
changed at 8c for ears, to 8*0 for small lot». Rolls 
and bellies are quiet and steady at lOtolO^c. 
Shoulders are offering at 5} to 6c.

Hams—There have been some sales of trade lots at 
10c for smoked ; small lots sell quietly at lOJc. 
Pickled are again easier at 8 to8*c.

Lard—Some enquiry has been heard for round 
lota, but no sales of them arc reported. Small lots 
continue to sell steadily at 10£ to 11c for linnets and 
palls, and 9 to 9Jc for tierces ; hut car lots are offer
ed at 8|c for Cknadian.

Hooe—Receipts have been small and, on the 
whole, insufficient during the week. Prices hare 
been firm and close at an advance of about 25c. 
Some few railway lots have been sold at about $5 *, 
something more than this figure would have been 
paid on Tuesday, but it was again the best bid to
day. Street receipts have been small and prices 
firm at 95.25 to 96.

Salt—Liverpool has been quiet and held firmly at 
80c for lota of 1 (XT bags, and H^o 91 for small lots : 
dairy is unchanged at 9L8w Goderich remains

We have over four hundred letters a* these.and although holders have
One day alone this year Felve pairs were sentnot been able to priceSjthe tendency 

our. The import of
____ ___ _______  ias been more mode-
Monday’s return showing a total of only

by the Sew King if II
A lady’s or gentleman’s gold watch, worth 9», 

will be given to the person sending in the largest 
amount In subscriptions to the Witness Publications 
before January 7th, 1878. q 

A 950 Wheeler A Wilson 8 
given to the peason sending 
amount in subscriptions to t 
before January 7th, 1878.

48,000 quarters, the decrease being due to a falling 
off in the arrivals of Indian produce *nd the dosing 
up of the North Russian ports. The most noticeable 
feature of the week has been a revival of the demand 
for wheat from country millers, who have purchased 
more freely at the extreme prices of the previous 
week, and on Friday at an advance of 6d to Is per 
quarter. A steady continental demand is also ob
servable, as the exports continue at the rate of 8,000 
and 9,000 quarters per week, and a fair outward 
movement invariably exercises a hardening effect 
on prices. The stocks of wheat in London are con
siderable, but consisting mainly of Calcutta and 
other hard varieties, the price of American and 
such descriptions as are valued for their flour-pro-

The Pope on Victor EmmanuiPublishing 00-, Cincinnati, o. Oef.t, lm

lereby iastmeted to. sell ear lias of iof manufacture.
orders tor our New ajstd Im- 
$6.00, which, in addition to the]

will be
;ond largest 
Publications

•elf-sustaining, be it 
tend and branch officefcSiTsssfss&istir The Mexican Border Troubli

lent to above Instructions, we ere now
1.00 Bronx at K.», and

it end Apocrypha,Mew Teel

2000 ILLUSTRATIONS tevattqa to the Liberated Fealans at Del

ITBLE DICTIONARY 
•HE APOSTLES,41TO OVER IOO ADDITIONAL FEATURES. AMONG WHICH ARB A

LIVESI OF IS. CITIES Friday, Jan. 11.
' The Grand Dnke Nicholas telegraph* 
Ifce following from Lortcha on J anmti

"** I am happy to congratulate your M 
jeety upon the brilliant victory gained th

OFBREUGUirSIFDl
U- 8. Cattle Market».

Albany, N. Y., Jen. 4.—Cattl*—Receipt», 88» 
car loads, against 280 cm last week ; the supply 
wee too large for the demand ; no change in prices. 
The receipt» of milch cow», 100 heed ; market un 
changed. Receipt» of veal calves small ; demand 
active ; veal», 7 to 8«c per lb; grate, $4 to 18 ; fed, 
88 to $15 per heed.

Saxtr and Lambs—Receipts, 67 car load», against 
85 car load» last week ; market ic per lb higher. 
Sheep—Common to fair, «4 to 4}c ; fair to good, 4| 
to 6ie ; extra, 51 to 5jc. lambs sold more freely 
than la* week ; market fc per lb better ; common 
to fair, 51 to 5Jc ; fair to good, 5| to 6c; extra, 6} to 
7c ; some choice brought 7Jc.

BufvALO. N.Y., Jan 4.—Cattle—Receipt» to-day, 
1,224 head; total for the week thu» far, 8,653 head, 
again* 6,889headlast week, an increase of 1»2 cantor 
the week; consigned through, 880 can. No sale» 
to-dsy ; fresh arrivals consigned through : 26 can 
through «took held for shipment to-morrow.

Sheep an» Lambs—Receipts to-day, 2,100 head ; 
total for the week thus far, 12,000. against 6,900 
head la* week ; consigned through, 1 can ; market 
Arm for good grades, others quiet ; offerings gen
erally of good quality ; prime western cheep at 84.76 
to 8526 ; do lamhe at 85.25 ; fair good to western 
sheep et 84.251» #4.60; Canada sheep, at 84.75 to 
8526; run light, demand good ; all offerings dis- 
poeed of ; sales of g can.
w Hoes—Receipts to-day, 5300 head ; total lor week 
thus ter, 25880 head, again* 19,400 head la* week; 
ooealgned through, 61 cars ; fair demand at lower 
prices ; Yorkers st 10 to 16c decline from yesterday ; 
goal to choice at 84.85 to 84.40; heavy grades, good 
to choice, st $4.85 to 84.45 ; a few extra selected st1 
84.50 ; offerings compare favourably with la* week 
shippei» principal buyers ; rales of 11 cars.

ducing properties has been in nowise depressed. 
The increased country demand is the natural result 
of the wants of the country after a deficient harvest: 
It is not unreasonable to. look for a hardening of 
prices, now that there is likely to be a diminution in 
the scale of imports. There have been numerous 
arrivals of maize cargoes at ports of call, and there 
are more sellers than buyers, but 20b 9d to 30s have 
been paid for mixed American. The spot trade for 
this article has been steady, and last week’s prices 
-well maintained. Arrivals of wheat cargoes at ports

THE WITaVESS’ PUBLICATIONS ARE AS

Library or the Holy Scriptures» The amou
FOLLOWS | L -----amount of matter (extra)!

If bound in separate volumes, would cost $20.00. These Bt-I 
and large type on paper of first-class quality. The bind-] 

3 and attractive character. Size 1034 by 12% Inches, 
o, Crashed Panel, Gilt Centre Stamp, Marbled Edge», nearly - I

mucnoNs. ^

Per year. Clrcn- 
poet-pald. lation.
- $3 06 15500 

- 1 10 28,000
- 8 00 4,000
- - SO 50,000 

- 1 00 1,000

Kraay. General Radetzky has, after d< 
perate fighting, captured the whole Tui 

E iah army defending the Shipka Pass, cc 
■ ■sting of forty-one battalions, ten bath 
Kjiee, and a regiment of cavalry. Prin 
■jr Minsk y has occupied Kezarlik, and G< 
B oralScobeloff holds Shipka.”

A Bucharest correspondent says the b 
» talions captured in the Shipka * Pass w 
Kfffieefcably number from 300 to 400 m 
v each. The victory was the result of a co 
ç' bined movement by Generals Badetz 

and Skobeleff through the Shipka and T 
jan passes.

Flags were displayed all over St. Pete 
burg in honour of Gen. Radetzky’s victoi

Rome, Jan. 10.—King Humbert I 1 
issued the following :— 

i_ • “ Italians, the greatest misfortune 1 
I auddenly befallen us. Victor Emmanuel, t 

founder of the Kingdom of Italy and 
'unity, has been taken from us. I receiv 

- his last sigh, which was for the natif 
: his last wishes, which

at 95c
have . been sell-Dribd-Applss—Aa________________ _________

ing slowly at 7 to 7}c ; trot choice are held higher. 
There doe» not seem to be much demand for country 
lots, nor would they bring over 6fc.

Hors—Have shown no improvement ; first-class ere 
still offered freely at 8c to 9c without Ending buyer» 
st any price.

New Monthly
Northern Messenger
L'Aurore (French)of call have been so moderate and the demand so 

steady that prices have been well supported. Barley 
la steady, while maire, under the pressure of large 
arrival», ha» ruled in buyers' favour."

NSW VOSS FAILUaee.

The New York Herald Unde the failures of the 
pa* yeer an interesting subject for reflection, sa it 
very well may. From that journal's review of la* 
year's business disasters It appear» th* In the year 
there ware 847 failure» with liabilities of 861,687,000 
against 887 failures with liabilitiee of 888,244,000 in 
1875 ahowfng a decrease of 40 in the number of 
tenures hut an increase of «18,445000 In the aggre
gate liabilities. The total araeta la* year are stated 
* 820,642,500, which is somewhere shout 40c on the 
doUar, and shows an average indebtedness of 861,024. 
OFThese 847 there were six in which the liabilitiee 
amounted to more than 81.000,000, six In which they 
were over 8600,000 but nnder «1,000,000, thirty in 
which they were between «200,000 and «500,000, and 
■tty-two in which they exceeded 8100,000 but did 
not reech 828500ft Détail» of the failure. In saver 
jd lines el trade are given a» lollewi Five earing» 
Ixtnti, one trn* company, and nine insurance com-

.-------- ■—sj-n- There were
and stock brokers,

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS. tetertef ssssj.
sent to gnndisy 'swill aend

Schools st the following Club ratesGROCERIES.
Tsais—Hm shown» slight improvement since 10 copii per year to one address 8 2 60

25 copie» per yeer to one address.
60 coirie» per year to one address II 60

Tea—The active demend of la* week has been 
steadily maintained, and price» have ruled Arm for 
all sorte. The low grades era thoee mo* in de
mand. One line of Young Hyson, fourth», ha» 
•old * 244c ; good third» have brought 284c ; a line 
of fair Hng Suey brought 88c. Japans nave been 
wanted, and some lines of low grade have changed 
hands *, 30c. Black» are scarce and in de
mand * firm prices, flotation» ire « fol
low», the oeteide price» being for retailer»' 
tote Young Hyson, common to fair, 28 to 
*tc ; Young Hyeoe, medium to good eeeonde, 86 to
- '-------- --------------ry to 3m** extra first*,

126c ; Gunpowder and Im- 
26 to 4dc ; Fine to Extra 
a—Congous, 86 to 70c; 
*«4 Pekoes, # (9 90«i

100 copie» per year to one address. 22 00

ADDRESS FOR INSTRUCTIONS, SAMPLE COPIES, &C-,

JOHN DOVdAll * SON,
MONTREAL

;ti§55 »

Unmmefc jttotup

SiUi ii 146 to 66C

for the happme 
which will alwa 

resound in my heart bids me banish sc 
low afte indicates my duty at this momen 
There is only one conrolation possibl 
namely, to show ourselves worthy of him- 
I, by following in his footsteps, and y< 
by remaining devoted to those virtues 1 
the aid of which he accomplish 
ittee difficult task of rendering Ita 
great and united. I shall be min 
tel of hie grand example of del

66 to 70c.
It -I ! to 660.

unchanged. Prie* haveof bank.
been firm, and small but steadily. II i1Name» haveittefcual28028028023028028 » to 38c; Slnga- Heirs, Legatees, Ac.3 11 8 11 8 11 8 11 | u g 26 to 28c ; Uguayra, 26 to Circular» lent free.7 U T U 7 11 7 it 0 12 0 tem be had for 82 of ROl f22 to 24c 40,000 of thoee-ltu itn uumi mi mi fU.UW Ul Ul

BEATY 4bLETTER139138188188188
r.28 0 28 0 28 0 28 0 20 0 20 0
- 8 11 8 11 g 11 8 11 8 11 8 11
.80 SO 80 80 80 80
.87 087087 087 087087-0 
.68 0680660 660660600 

..41 0 41 0 «1 0 41' 0 «1 0 «1 0
.88 0860860850860860 
.84 0 88 6 88 6 88 9 38 6 88 6

..40 .6406406400406406 

..04 0 64 0 64 0 64 0 64 0 04 0
Flour—The market was fairly active In the latter 

part of la* week * steady prices Superior extra 
chwgwl hands * 8576 lo-e., and «—1 
price here. Extra «old freely * 8546
lot of 1,000 bhle* equal to «6.40 here.----- -- —
to have been unsettled, with mice * 8510 f.o.c. on 
Friday,and* «6.15 ; * 8510and 8506 Lo.c. on 
Saturday Spring extra add * «4.86 f.o.c . and 
equal to th* price here, on Friday and Saturday. 
On Monday and Tuesday the mark* wae quiet, with 
eelas of 100 barrel» of strong bekere" * 84.95 f.o c , 
end 100 barrel»of Hiring extra* equal to84.80 
here. There wee no improvement to-day ; the mar
ket remained Inactive and dull, and probably the 
tarn earner, with eprlng extra offering at «4.86 with
out finding buyers. -

Bran—Hae been tending downward» ; mice were 
made la* week at 818 and 812.60 on track, and on 
Tuesday * 81L50.

Mere have oeen firm ; there was a lot 
nel to 84.86 here ; 
.60 to 85

steady demand at generally unchanged 
availed throughout the week. Fall

V ___ »---- 1».. I* I il■nsve own inactive to the value ofPorto Rico

lot of bright * 8c. American yelk™ 
higher ; one tot of very dark sold at , 
haa brought 8} and Sjc. Granulated 
quarter-cent with «alee, of lot»
9fc. Price» ere quoted * follow» 
quotations belie for retailers’ lots :—1 
lb., 71 to 71c jT&ihR, ——- ; Bertiedoee, 
English and Scotch refined yellow, 8 to

£150,000,000.etc., with habtUtiee, 81,019,0*0 and 
286; twenty*! dry goods m 
liabilitiee, «2,295,000 end am 
twenty-three produce merchan 
faffitice 8685980 and asset» 851,« 
grocer», with lteUlltle» 81,106,000 an
twenty hasten, with liabilities 80S ,____________
«317,009 ; twenty butcher», with liabilities 8974,000 
and asset» 8855000; eighteen gentlemen's fur- 
niahere, with liabilitiee 8867,000 and aerate «187,000 ; 
seventeen brokers, agents, end commission mer
chants, with liabilitiee 81,172,000and ewe to 8398,000; 
Seventeen dealers In millinery good», etc., with 
liabilities 1592,000 and aaseto 8192,000 ; sixteen shoe 
dealers, with liabilities 8222,000 and asset» 860,000 :

.and my every «N hastened the breaking up of the constitution 
«■an Catarrh. The ranee of ten*!, of teste, of tight, 

hearing, the human voice, the mind, one or more 
and sometime» an yield to it» destructive influence. 
The poison it distribute» throughout the system 
Attacks every vital force, and break» up the mo* 
robust of constitutions, ignored because hut little 
understood by mo* physicians, impotentiy assailed 
by quacka and charlatans, thoee suffering from it 
have little hope to be relieved of it this side of the 
grave. It Is time, then, th* the popular treatment 
df thla terrible disease by remedies within the reach 
of all ps teed Into hands * once o itep 1 *i
worthy. The new end hitherto

Rjühcal'Oüib hae won my bee

be to deseve the love of my people. ItaKj 
you first King is dead. Hu successor i 
prove to you that institutions do not < 
Let us unite in this hour of great sorn 
Let us strengthen that concord which 
always been the salvation of Italy.”

The proclamation of the new King 
very favourably received. His Maj< 
haa telegraphed to General Cialdini ; 
Count Sclopis, begging them to ct 
to Rome, as he wishes to have them v 
him. All the sovereigns of Europe ; 
President MacMahon sent telegrams 
King Humbert expressing their affectum 
sympathy.

The Council of Ministers to-day dec» 
to summon Parliament immediately.

The announcement of the King of Ita 
death created great consternation at Be 
in consequence of, fears regarding 
Triple Alliance.

The Court Circular says Queen Viet! 
tecelved the news of Victor’s -death v 
deep regret. The deceased was alwaj 
friend of England.

A correspondent at Rome says the P< 
on receiving the news of the death of j 
King said, “I expected it and had 1 
doned him ; let us pray for the reposé 
his soul.”

Bacon * 9} andtwenty-three 
rate 8S8I.S*, Tallow the outride

Rico, per The new Medic* Treatise,
or Self
boot lor■ *11VII Preservation. _________

THYSELF E2£xT5
one of which la worth ten time» the price of the 
book. Gold mod* awarded the author. The Bos
ton Herald rays “ The science of Life is, beyond 
sll comparison, the mo* ex- Mf I I
traordinary work on Physio- H|ll|l
logy ever published. An Ü- ■ ■ WlU 
lastrated Pamphlet sent ■ j aw ft ■■ g P»

. o. c., and a

of all pasraii into hands at once competent and truvt- 
____" ' ■ '__ i untried method ad

opted* by Dr. Senford in the preparation of his 
Radical Ocas has won my hearty approval I be
lieve it likely Vo succeed when all the usual remedies 
fail, because it strikes at the root’of the disease, 
vis., the acidÿted blood, while it heals the ulcerated 
membrane by dire* application to the nasal pas
sages. Its action is based on certain fixed rules, and 
nfleee the vit* foroee are too ter exhausted, moat, 
in the great majority of caeee, effect a cure.

GEO. BEARD, M. D.

1IRUCIS, WJU1 UMU1UUCB MIU BOBCM fW,UW .
fourteen tobacconists, with liabilitiee 8687,093 and 
«sets 8857,000 ; seven woollen goods merchants, 
with liabilities 80,151,000 and urate 8003,000 ; eleven 
jewellers, with liabilities 8805000 end aaseto «106. 
000 ; twelve merchant tailors, with liabilities 8104,- 
*0 and aerate 815000; thirteen botei-keeken, etc., 
with liabilities «425000 and aerate #102,000 ; twelve 
Ironmongers snd hardware merchants,with liabilities 
«1,164,000 and «rate 8271,000 ; twelve lumber mer
chants, with liabilitiee W5000 and rarate 8281,000; 
nine shirt manufacturers, with liabilities 8375,000 
and rarate 896,000 ; right coal dealers,with liabilitiee 
«196,000 and aerate «47,000; elk lawyers, 
with tisMlitles «527,005 and araeto «*5005

Address Dr. W, H.
PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch
street, Boston, Mae».

UGAR PANS, TIN SAP
I BUCKETS, Sugar Kettles. Mo* approved 
terns. Bend tor price liât Address J. H. PED 
R, Oehawa, Out 254-tfNoeecorr Bloom, 8o. Framisotoh, Oct 1st, 1875

«Situations (Vacant, i Miscellaneousof 600 barrels sold on
Agricultural ] 
r should read.

Paper of Canada which ereiy lireSANFORD'S RADICAL CUREWheat.
«1.00 PER ANNUM. JUST PUBLISHED, POST FE]

•yspfpsii aii tke Severer Ferns of Iriigttti
a small pamphlet on these distressing oomph 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, E 
Surgeon Royal Navy, Rugby, England. Appi; 
WILLIAM FINDLAY, Simcoe, Ont, General Aj 
for the Dominion and United States. S6-

A cable despatch of Friday to the New York press LADIES ANDTTTANTED
V V Gentlemen

cteim to be onrfof the lew popular SING] COPIES, 10c.ha* been held firmly and eold stowla, but No. 2 
brought «1.26 f.o.b. on Friday, and 81.16* was re
fused for No. 8 on Saturday. No. 1 spring sold In 
the lMtter part of last week * 81.12 and 81.13 and 
No. 2 spring * 8L00 and, for choira, at 8L10 f.o.o. 
Dm market hu since been quiet ; a couple of oars at 
No. 2 Boring eold on Tuesday evening * 81.00 f.o.c.,

quote» a lending grain circuler, .In its reference to recieving the approval of medic* Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph Opera- 
mi in ion. AdoreraThe Provincial trade for THE FARMER'S ADVOCATÉwho, In private, not freely reoom-wheat ae fellow» tore «or office» opening in the Dominion.bnt use ft in their families7* to Be mend MANAGER, Box 965, Toronto, Ontwho* is very firm, most market» reporting an Im préparation» usually prescribed by phyri-to 16c any ofprovement of Is perqr, which OrangeBrraü note, 7 to 71c HOME HAOA8XEE,and British, VXTANTED—FEMALE TEACH

TV KRholding third daw certificate. 8.8. 
No. 7. North Gwilllmbury ; salary «240 per annum 
JOHN TAYLOR, Georgina. 302-1

ally to red. do, 10 to 2Sc ; Citron do, 26 to said aYou areaieveningtomberai dime white descriptions. Maim, Is LONDON, ONT.JIM Wnt Çl.W I.U.U.,
hands on strictly •ells atarrivals off era* and the mild 1, and 11.06 for In the Society are«4.76 in smaH tote, butfree sale, with le favour or prescribe the Radie* Cure REESE’S PATENT

A_DJTT ST AJE3IÆ

f.o c.; No. 2fall would not mark* which may be had * $580 to $585If buyers At this mart* after aeo much relief from <$e uee of itover 11.25 On the être* eold* KEEP YOUR FEET DR1
BY USING

Lamb’ll Water-proof Leather Ï 
server (White.)

Snow Blacki

In a fair huai Fish—There h* been ireprivate-to 8LÎ7 end spring at 81-10 to «Lilt- tri* of the nan*have been offered InIn any Une of goods jfanns for j&tlehave rant to Saturday, Jan. 11
Paris, Jan. 11.—M. Raspail will 

buried on Sunday. M. Louis Blanc 
deliver the oration.

Madrid, Jan. 11.—The Prime Mini 
to-day raid a royal message to Cong 
announcing the approaching marriage 
King Alfonso.

RtiME, Jan. 11.—The Fan/ulla red 
that Victor Emmanuel said on his do 
bed, “ I have always felt an affection] 
deference towards the person of the H 
If I have personally displeased I 
I am sorry, bnt in all my aetj 
have always had the conscious 
of having fulfilled my duties as a ci j 
and a Prince, and of never having j 
mitted anything contrary to religion.” I

Signor Maneini intends to introdxj 
bill m Parliament appointing the Pant! 
as the future burial place of the Si 
family.

Id per cental on the carrandee of this day sennight. tote*«512liVrtdtoJtehand«2.87for trout, both
.. . . , f 1 a a a 1   - - - V» ln4e awa anil

Oats—Have sold rather more freely but at
White wheats do aot find a ready sale, and are net American sold laet week and on but not taken ; email tote are railsealer prices, 

lay at 35c on tdearer. There la no change la the value of track ; and Canadian on TuesdayTuesday
eld and new, Is in moderate inquiry, and * 33c which price» would probably have been re- G re* bargains in Delaware. Panic FARMSUNIVERSAL SATISFACTION,Id perqr prated to-day. On the street 85 to 88c hae been follows : —Flab—Hsrringv, La 

80 ; Salmon, salt water, 8151 free. J. Lamb's Waterprie». Mane and Cataloguée 
F. MANCHA, Dover, Ddawairador, bble., 86.76 to 80 288-18The fallowing ie the offid* repo* of the Toronto 86.26; bone-nor, dois., SO.ÏO te so ; i 

«16 ; Codfish, new, per ENTLEMEN,—We here sold'SAXFORn's Radicalmark* wae inactive in the latterBaslxtJan. 9th, 1878.;: t-bbta., «512 toWMtefiah, and mm ray candidlylor nearly one ye*, 
rar eold a rimllra e

lees, par lb., 6 to For nsle everywhere. Price 10 centsAND FIGURES.
NEW AND VALUABLE. GREATEST INVEN

TION SINCE PRINTING.

CHANGED INSTANTLY

.FIVE ACRE FARMATINETY-
-ll for rale,

th* gevewe sever eold«8.60 ; Trout, 82.87 PETER R LAMB ASardines, pe, lltoUl; do, re have to learn the s*e, twe miles from BramevUle, andsuch universal satisfaction.In and considerable quantities changed hands at 67 
to 68c for No. I, and * 58c for No. 2, Inspected, 
Lo.h There wee more offered * the rame priera 
today but no rate» were reported. On the être* 
frora 54 to 67 c wae paid.

Pua»—Have remain* firm with an upward tend" ■ — .-—raaye g* n0i

twelve mBra we* of 85 OatMhrtnee. For particularsfir* complaint yet.to 191c. '«aMfc’TAKEWe ere not In tile habtt of recommending patent apply to JOHN O. TUFFORD, Beamsville.movement haa continnad to
fitheworali;afflicted should 

that their suffer
,ege tnthewwlA 
IteksiesbWsÿlOT 25,10TH CONCESSION OF

1 fT'-'gvr* — ■
10*5 874 *0oilows sufferingeonvinoed of ita great merit eoawl 8*5 41 to 48e ; Nery, to. Ooldea Pen, inBjwill be relieved. We have been hr the drug burinera88 to 47c gravel road,for the pa* twelv» years ooostentiy, 

tiling for Catarrh, but your» had» i to form any word or addrera. Useful to all Mer-80 to 90c.* 66c lor No. 5 Inspected ' x 
iprated. On Crow;Ontorio 18*17 all the re* chante. Farmers, etc. Semplewould probably be been no Aange In the rwldence ; soil day loam. Pricethis letter or eny pert et men, 60c. Ctrculara Samples twosteady * follow! Pure down, balance tom*k*

AGENTS WANTED. IWRIE, Charing Crura Prat Office.Bra—Sell» at 60c on the street. & D. BALDWIN kOO.Very truly you™. 
Wholesale and Retail.20 to «Tito ; Gin -green casra, N to *4-60 ;roi.■Dominion Dealers InHat—Preeeed bra been qui* end weak ; one car ft CO.ll.76 to 88.60 SALE—200 ACRES OFStationery, Washington, In*,

18 to 8560; do 160 cleared and fenced ; good6*101 The range today from «13.50 to orchard, and framelennetoy-a. «1586 to 
10 ; do Jnlra Robin»,

.7» to 89.26 : do Hi eontalns Dr. MILLER’S TME DESIR#'
FOR SHEEP.

Otoid-s, CHICAGO, ILL.00,19 to ee.xo , ou ..........a»
do MarteU'a, 89.76 to 810 ; do and full directlona for uee

O. T. R. *.«9 to 89.60 ; do all wholee*e and retell drug. 802-18 5 aw.88; do rash, balanceCanada Pm straw hae told *810.60 The Russianhas ranged from «11 to «14. $1.07 tote$L10 army in the76c to «2to «1.07 ; NiUnion Pa»5 point oat this is new evidence^Vai.U.tocase, «3.30 to 86 ; Nativeheard for toper raea, 88.80 to 80; Native Brat 
k 82.60 ; do do per care, 85.06 to the Turkiah power of resistance is u 

broken, and remark that the Cabii 
both Constantinople and London mu 
deratand the 'neceesity of recognii 
the approaching negotiations the d, 
military situation created by the B 
army.

The Times says of the victory at ! 
Para that the Russian» are now st 
tially masters of the national line of 
iah defence. Everything indicates th
demoralization of the

two lete of part of lot

C0LUN8’
«IC PLA:

weald probably be* 80c on track, and the coo. 5tor rar-lota Small kite are high* * 70 to 75c
The Annual Meeting of the Members of the HUGH MILLER &Stre* reodpte have been small, and 06c good orchard ; con refilent toCATTLE.per beg the uau* figure. Also, 100 scree, being so 

n„ Township of Blsnd&rt, 
and a half miles from WcDOMINION GRANGE 

Inteal fire Insurance Association,

very quiet ; high prices 
1 the demand ; still <*n

Aftlm— Have beenDouriakm Ssrisgs and ïn- Lvel road two and a half miles fromb enwawu mu uuuumu , sun eer-iwee
88. On the sire* offerings hare beenit Society STOCK ; i u acres cieareu ; nnn-ciaaa isnu. 

POTTER, L* «5 Burtord,*E»«twoudP.O.Out. Sav. and Inv. Soc vary small and priera firm * 82.26 to $3. ere* extent
but receipt»Prov. ead L. Hrautkniig 

laatcr for peinsMotto»—Usually sells * tenu 8560 to «7 per con- Foreale in theLAND. LAND.have been readily taken, es would more,tel eu the être* marketBritteh America street, ■cf Lamb-191 Y<will be held* ALBERTof Medicine.and aches In the W.Priera havehave beenWestern. on the être* market hasPoultuv- Toronto, on the 1 
1875 *2 o'clock

26c. First-an advance of of iflâ landhave been adi î«r F âtUiiig ler$*5 Cettle, Skip.«576 to 86wanted and ELECTRICITYclass arehave tteen to 78 to 8L15 ’urka. The 
must now make peace if he desires t 
nerve any substantial .portion of hit 
tory. England will protect British im 
if threatened, but will not defen 
Turk from the consequence of hii 
deed».

. He News contains accounts of ti 
eefferings in the passing of the Ba 
Two thousand Russians are ill trod
posure. '■

A correspondent at Vienna states] 
Hfihipka Pana the Russians captured! 
men, 1,000 horses, 12 mortara, 13 
gone, and 80 field guns. ;

Several despatches announce thd 
«en of Nisch, which surrendered j 
Servians, numbered 8,000, with nine! 
mob, 12,200 nfics, and a number ol 
- The main body of Montenegrins aj

K J. DOYLE, reasonablel-da* have foundreadily.td «1. Qeeee have rangederal run being Urging Dirodor.«500 to «4.26TdOWt 60c to 66c tor choice. Ducks have been SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER PREPARAISarawak, 28th Dec., 1OT7.curative end reetoretive agent te n*
Toronto, O., A B*i Fowl haveeetoOSc, aecoriUng to qrallty. is a rareeqmided by any element or medicine in the 

at the heeling art Unira» the vital spark t 
the body, restoration by means of eleete

of from F «0o 66c per pair, but infe 
Boxed lute hare been anti F0p. c. Syre. etg- Bends. _________ ______ _ cffarlng stosriy

ave advanced to « to 10c per lb for 
duclra, and 6 to 7c tor fowl and gerae.

FLOUR, to. c.
traper Me 11» .......M TS to F 86

Ü8 5 46 
6 06 8 16
4 »0 486
4 68 O 00
4 80 4 86
* 90 8 eo

*8fito86c. » ^ccvre, ^ hdfwx at «6 p» «mtel ■ rarW.teN.8]I. gu c. 6yrs. 
Debentures, < bead* minedheifers * $4.26 ; «I* at i^c^all phytictenepoesible. It is the la* resort HUGH MILLE* * CO., T<turkeys i fi» , w m w 1

1,0» Be. * «80. iup to Sarnia and
^ro^oould have succeeded.’ This la the lew 

rorative eleme* In tide Plaster.

BALSAM AND PINE,
The healing reoptetiefii 

and ntaeaetithegumeof

Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p. e. or ad-Gov stack, 5 p. c. have been very
prices hasweek, aadan active enquiry 

Bed. Flrst-daseare mudiwai
County (0*5) Tn'p(Onq3 y- o p. c. Landwanted, and would Iuav, L, a n o

Age*, Sarate,Tn'p (Ont) 20 y. 6 p. 
City Toronto 20y. 0 ; THE WEEKLY MiExtra toe ohcfce only.8576 to «6.60, tl 

cIms vesteadyBakers’Fancy and *8560wa*5 Third-class are I» published every Thithaneeiba to bring theee

TWO FARMS FOR SALE.not wanted. There weeOornmmlfsm*?] ing shout TO lbs., eold st $6. «patched by fip
ytfftare too wdlend pine Price «1.50 a year.and veryBAG FLOUR, by car I* Loo. bee been very teuaU ln-hardtobegot. The Advert*>at, January ». dead, »z* altogether

advertieenvmte ar

cento per lineTwo, varySpring Wheat extra and beautifully locatedPRODUCE. In pharmacy, theirImportant dleooverira 
■fbimu tTinnlnir nroMI

very firm, and eloee about known oneach—to suit theto 10066toflfi lbs.,fairly active lathe latter part* GRAIN, f.o.b and 207. Thcrold________ _ __ ,____ wttha*
the aid * alectricltj.

TWO IN ONE
Thus combined we have tiro grand medical agente

floconilfhM, 
h from 83.60MWheaRNo. 1, per OOlbela* week ead * lm priera Itie., are worth are equally Endow 10 cento extra to prepay Puatege. adjoining the Villagebeen lerabuslne* done and priera have been THM WEEKLY MAIL forms anof better, would bringrather racier. Offerings have Winter which to reach theS. W. FARRELL,

COMMISSION MSKC1UNT,

large and oomiaodloao Scutari.Wh«»5 No. 1. Cawaa—There have been» tow from every Pest Office and■men* bet In very many nearly new, Ministry has bepnNo. 2. have sold to the sisterhave been apart in their views. Receipts by rail No. I_ Brunswick, British but Server and Safvet180 to 160 Cleared landOats (Canadian) pertt'lhrhere been * «tir amount but » have shipments end worth from 89 to state * cultivation ; fall supply * portfolios of ForeignBarley, No. I, per 48 lbs from F to U0 Ike., would probably bring 856# tonot very 66 Wellington stre* cert, Toronto. Apply, on the pro-history * medicine. Tty one. Pucn 26 Carrs. respectively.
atlon by telegram or letter, as to 
promptly supplied on eppRcation. JOHN HILL,follows —Flour, 17,975 bbls ; toll whwt, 65728 W. BUNTING, atall Wholesale and RetailSold bv all W1 

it the United
i Retail Druggist» through- 
Canada, andby WEEKS A

tied Grand VIPeas, No 1, perOOlba and Bay street»,’to theCSSh advances mado onbush ; spring whwt, 179,318 bush ; este, 1,042 buah; at grain,out thehave found» raie*a
to 85121 resigned.Pert Robinson, Dec. loth, 1877. 800-8 t.aw.POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mssa Toronto.toll * about life, the range being from195187 bush ; 175 »<Z has surrendered uncondi
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